Widening Participation Outreach Report
September 2013- July 2014
I am delighted to present our latest annual report on widening participation at City University
London. This provides a summary of our performance during the 2013/14 academic year and helps
to communicate our achievements to the Office of Fair Access (OFFA), the Higher Education Funding
Council for England (HEFCE) and other key stakeholders, including the schools and colleges that we
support through this work.
The Widening Participation Outreach team supports a number of the strategic and enabling themes
outlined in City’s Strategic Plan. We help the university to work towards meeting the Widening
Participation Performance Indicators set by HESA. Through focused targeting, monitoring and
evaluation we help to improve the university’s performance on LPN, State School and NS-SEC 4 – 7
progression to HE. Academic led WP work is a way of sharing our own academic excellence with the
local community in order to improve attainment and make the higher entry tariff more achievable
for the young people we work with.
This academic year has been an exciting and rewarding one for the team, implementing new
initiatives and having our work recognised internally and nationally. Particular successes include:












Development of support package for Care Leavers and contribution to achieving the Buttle UK
Quality Mark
University Taster Weeks were commended at the NEON awards and accredited by ASDAN
The team received a commendation in recognition of Outstanding Engagement with the local
community at the Vice Chancellor awards. Rupa Lakhani was also commended for Outstanding
Service in support of students for her work with Care Leavers.
Implemented a new approach to the recruitment, development and review of our Student
Ambassadors
Developed the use of social media, Twitter and Facebook, to keep in touch with pupils and to
promote our activities
The production of a promotional video outlining our events, activities and initiatives
Re-branding our work with primary schools with additional Spotlight Days delivered this year in new
subjects and the creation of our new Rising Stars Primary Partnership
The engagement of PhD students to deliver and enhance the academic content of our activities
Participation in the new Access and Success working group which monitors WP activity across the
university
Implementing new procedures for targeting and monitoring our work
Expansion of the team to include Zohra Moledina, Partnerships Officer at the City of London
Academy Islington

I hope you enjoy reading the summaries of our most significant outreach activities, and the impact
they have had on attendees.
With best wishes,
Danielle Russo, Andy Smith, Sharmin Kamaly, Rupa Lakhani, Zohra Moledina and Jenny Tait
The Widening Participation Outreach Team

Information, advice and guidance

“I have had a lot of careers
advice meetings, but this one
was really beneficial”
Year 12 pupil

“This interview has really
increased my desire to
attend university and made
it clear as to what degree I
should aim to do.”
Year 12 pupil

2012-13

1:1 Careers
guidance
interviews
408 pupils

2013-14

478pupils

“I found the session very
helpful in expanding my
knowledge of university and
possible career ideas”
Year 12 pupils

Parents
evenings
290 parents

Careers
education
sessions
100 pupils

200 parents

667pupils

This project enables us to provide impartial information, advice and
guidance to pupils from year 9 -13, enabling them to make well informed,
realistic decisions about their futures.
This year, 1:1 career guidance interviews for Year 12 students proved
particularly popular. We engaged with 11 schools, which provided the
opportunity for individual students to discuss their future career plans
and higher education options.

It was pleasing to note
that the vast majority of
schools who took
advantage of the careers
interview service also
signed up for group
workshops on Higher
Education topics such as:-

“I have more of an
understanding about the
different areas and courses
in university. I have learnt
about other skills to help me
with my application to
university.”
Year 12 pupil

“The advice I was given has
been really useful. It gave me
a bit of a boost and made me
feel more confident about
applying to university.”
Year 12 pupil

Your
Future
Workshops
1419
pupils
1167
pupils






Introduction to Higher Education
UCAS Personal Statements workshops
Researching and choosing courses
Student life (delivered with student ambassadors)

We continue to work in a structured way to ensure that, not only do the
institutions, but also the individual students we work with in our partner
schools and colleges meet our target criteria. This year of those attending
careers guidance interviews 45% received free school meals and 72%
came from families with no tradition of studying in higher education.
Future Development

"Many thanks. The students
were really positive about
the interviews and said it
was really helpful"
Teacher





Focus on schools within Low Participation Neighbourhoods.
Formalise relationship through Partnership Agreements.
Target mature students for 1:1 career interviews

Taster Weeks

“I just wanted to say thank
you very much for inviting
Jake to the week. He had an
amazing time and has
certainly opened his eyes to
the life of a university
student! Jake really enjoyed
his week and has met some
fantastic people and as some
lifelong memories. Thank
you.”
Parent
“Once again thank you and
the ambassadors for the
wonderful experience I had
during the Health
Professionals Taster Week! It
was extremely informative
and motivating.”
Year 12 pupil
“The best thing about this
event is that I got to meet
new people and travel to the
city by myself for once. I
have a better understanding
of university.”
Year 10 pupil
“It was very informative and
insightful in terms of skills
and about the course Nursing. It has given me a
greater knowledge and
experience of nursing
compared to when I had just
started the taster. "
Year 12 pupil

Our Taster Weeks allow Key Stage 3, 4 and 5 pupils from non-privileged
homes a taste of university life and an opportunity to gain an insight into
what it is like to study as a university student. These events balance
academic lectures, seminars and workshops with social activities as well
as providing attendees with the opportunity to meet and work with
current staff and students.
Topics covered include - Business, Engineering, Journalism, Health
Professions, Law and Criminology, Media, Music, Nursing and Midwifery
and Psychology. In addition a generic “Pathways to the professions”
allowed Year 9 pupils to explore study options in Business, Finance, Law,
Engineering, Psychology and Journalism.
All our events have continued to be successful, with a great deal of
interest from our target secondary schools. 256 students attended our
events representing 39 schools across 17 London boroughs.
We continue to enhance our
activities through building
links with City’s academic
schools. This year alongside
specialist input from
teaching staff the inclusion
of PhD students to run
workshops was a great
enhancement to the
programme.
The impact on students attending these events continues to have a
positive effect. Pupils were asked to rate their understanding of higher
education both before and after attending a programme. A percentage
increase of 39% was seen, up from 36% in 2012/13, demonstrating that
students develop a thorough understanding of university whilst attending
an event. In addition 86% of students agreed attending the taster week
has encouraged them to think more about going to university.

Future Development



To extend the range of PhD students involved in delivering
sessions
To explore a wider range of subject tasters to include additional
Social Science subjects

Tutoring Scheme

“He [Tutor] went well
beyond the call of duty,
making sure they all have a
summary, in effect revision
notes, of what they have
done together, and giving
each of them a gift! The
children don't know how
lucky they are, but they have
so obviously enjoyed
working with him.”
Teacher

“We have received our SATs
papers back and the news is
really positive. As a school,
we are really proud of the
children and we feel they
have a more secure
foundation for the challenge
of secondary school Maths.
The news is.........all of the
children who were in your
booster sessions reached a
level 4! I would like to thank
you for all of your help and
giving up your time to
support the children.”
Teacher

"I gained much needed
knowledge about university
and higher education in
general. Thanks to my
ambassador I am now clear
about the course I want to
study at university”
Year 10 pupil

Our Tutoring Scheme focuses on Maths and crosses both primary and
secondary education. In the Primary school sector tutoring aims to raise
Maths attainment in SATs among Year 6 pupils, while in Secondary
schools we aim to increase mathematics attainment for pupils taking
GCSE and in some cases A Level. This year we worked with pupils in Year
5, 6, 7, 10, 12.
Student Ambassadors are selected through a competitive recruitment
process in order to ensure they are suitable to work as a Tutor, while
schools identify those pupils who would most benefit from additional
support. The scheme itself is conducted through weekly sessions from
November to April with optional sessions in the summer.
In total 37 Tutors were engaged and 109 pupils were tutored in 19
schools.
We worked intensively with the City of London Academy Islington to
improve Maths pass rates in year 11, placing 20 ambassadors in this
school. It was pleasing to see that for the second year that GCSE results
have risen with 69% of pupils gaining 5 A-C (including Maths and English).
This year also saw a pilot project in tutoring English at St Luke’s CofE
Primary school with Year 5 which proved very successful. Other
advancements in the scheme were working with Islington Virtual School
to provide tutoring for looked after children.
Student Associate Scheme
This scheme provides support from student ambassadors to students over
a period of 6 weeks enabling them to find out more about university
including student finance, UCAS, type and range of courses available and
university life. Information was sent to target schools and colleges as well
as advertised via AccessHE.
This year the scheme supported 50 students studying at Hampstead
School in Camden. It proved a great success with 86% of students
reporting that working with an ambassador had made them more likely to
go to university and 100% felt that working with an ambassador had
helped motivate them to do well academically.
Future Development



Expansion of the Tutoring Scheme to include English
Rebranding the Associate Scheme to UniMentors to appeal more to
young people.

University Visit Days - secondary schools

No. of Secondary visit
days

“The best thing was touring
the campus because you got
to get a feel about the
average university student
and what facilities/courses
the university provided.”
Year 10 pupil

2012-13
21

2013-14
37

This year 1110 secondary school and college students from our target
schools took advantage of our visit days to gain more knowledge and
understanding of university life and studying in higher education.
The days cover an introduction to a wide range of related subjects
including general information about university, student finance, student
life, choosing a university, advice on personal statements and the UCAS
application. A more student focused activity ‘Discover a University!” was
incorporated into the visit day itinerary. Students worked in groups to
research courses and universities and then sharing their findings with the
whole group through a presentation.

“The ambassador was
immensely helpful in
introducing us to the
university and explaining to
us about how it works.”
Year 12 pupil

"The tour of the university
and talking to the
ambassadors. They gave us a
lot of information about
university."
Year 7 pupil

In addition to the generic visits we also built on last year’s initiative of
delivering subject specific taster days. These focused on Law, Engineering,
Journalism and Psychology and included taster lectures as part of the day.
89% of students who experienced life at City through the visit day
programme felt that attending the activity had encouraged them to think
more about continuing their education at university.

Masterclasses

“It was really informative
and motivational. Helped to
deepen my interest in law”
Year 12 pupil

“I enjoyed the event full on.
It was very entertaining. I
highly recommend City
University London”
Year 12 pupil

“It was good working in a
group with people I don't
know and being able to
communicate well with
them”
Year 12 pupil

The best thing was “The talk
about applying for uni,
personal statement and
courses.”
Year 12 pupil
“I enjoyed learning about all
the different aspects of
engineering and how they
are applied to our everyday
lives”
Year 12 pupil

Our masterclass series is targeted at year 12 pupils interested in finding
out more about a particular degree course and career. We have
traditionally focused on the professions, with Law, Journalism,
Engineering and Business covered. The events which include formal
presentations and interactive workshops delivered by internal academic
staff and external professionals continue to prove popular with students.
This year 190 students attended the four events representing 21 different
schools and colleges.
The reception from
students attended
the mastercalsses
was very positive.
83% stated that it
had confirmed their
intention to enter
higher education to
continue their
studies. The "Dragons
Den" activity was
singled out by
students as the most enjoyable and interesting for participants.
Financial Literacy Programme
This project provides information about the costs associated with higher
education, working to ensure young people are not put off from applying
because they lack understanding of the fees system.
350 students were seen via talks in schools and our Student Finance Day,
attending from Eastbury, St Angela’s and St Bonaventure’s schools. Pupils
were asked to rate how financially literate they felt they were both before
and after each session on a scale of 1 - 10. Across events the average
rating before a session was 2.7, the average after a session was 8.3, a
percentage increase of 89.7 %. In addition over 70% of attendees stated
they clearly understood the financial support available.
Future Development

"The best thing was the
budgeting workshop with
Vivi and learning about how
student ambassadors
manage their budgets"
Year 12 pupil





Expand the Masterclass series to include events for each of City’s
academic schools
To engage more academic support for the visit days programme

Work with Primary Schools

What did you enjoy most
about your Spotlight day?
“The murder and
manslaughter because it was
very fun and it allowed me to
say what I thought.”
Law Spotlight pupil

2012-13 numbers of
2013-14 number of
attendees
attendees
Careers days
136
232
Visit days
390
238
We continue to engage with pupils early on in the student lifecycle via our
primary school initiatives, including visit days, career days and tutoring.
We have created links between these events and the tutoring scheme;
enabling us to provide more sustained, intensive support to the young
people we work with.
Our work with Primary schools has shown a marked increase in terms of
activities and participation.

“Coding because it’s fun and
the tour because my leader
was really nice and kind.”
Computer Science Spotlight,
pupil

Our traditional Careers Days have been rebranded into The Spotlight
Programme. Primary School pupils this year had the opportunity to find
out about studying
Engineering, Computer
Science, Music, Speech
and Language Therapy
at university.

“Hands on speech and
language session- having a
go at visually
/kinaesthetically learning.”
Speech and Language
Therapy Spotlight, teacher

A total of 232 pupils
from 12 schools
enjoyed the new skills
focused programme of
activities and enjoyed
the hands on approach
to learning about
careers and higher education engendered by the Spotlight programme.

What did you enjoy most
about your visit to City
University today?
“Really extended interaction
with students about wider
student life - so the "design a
student" activity worked
well!”
St Luke’s CofE Primary
School, teacher

An encouraging 80% of participants reporting they would like to attend
university in the future and 78% stating they had learned a lot about
university during the day.
We also conducted 8 generic visit days to accommodate Primary Schools
which saw 238 Year 6 pupils experience a day within the university.
Future Development
Design and deliver a new Primary School Partnership programme, titled Rising
Stars. This entitles partner schools to guaranteed places on the Spotlight
Days, English and Maths Tutors for Years 5 and 6, generic visit days, parents’
activities, Student Ambassador speakers in schools and In-class sessions for
Year 5’s to encourage pupils to think about university and different careers

Widening Participation Student Ambassadors
Our 180 Student Ambassadors play an essential role in supporting the
work of the Widening Participation and Outreach team. Not only do they
support our events but they also work independently to deliver talks in
schools. This year 16 Student Ambassadors schools talks were delivered.

WP Student Ambassador
quotes:
“I have had a wonderful
experience as an
Ambassador this year and I
am grateful for the skills
gained as well as lessons
learnt. It would not have
been possible anywhere
else.”
“I've learned so much from
working with you, and the
team has made my time at
City a great experience. I
hope you continue to do a
great job in encouraging
underprivileged kids to
attend university (like I
was).”

“Thank you for the amazing
opportunity this year. I have
learnt a lot and truly enjoyed
working with you all in
various outreach activities.”

We have employed a new Assessment Centre recruitment process to
enable a more rigorous selection process coupled with a re-designed
training schedule. In addition to our annual Student Impact Awards, which
recognises their contribution, we introduced an end of year Ambassador
Employability Evening. This enabled our Ambassadors to reflect on their
experience of working with us and identify their skill development. This
was a joint initiative with CityCareers who supported the evening.
Recognition
We have been delighted this year that our work has been recognised in
various ways. Externally our University Taster Weeks were commended by
NEON and we attended their awards ceremony at the Palace of
Westminster. In addition the Taster Weeks have been accredited by
ASDAN, reflecting the impact
these programmes have on the
young people we support. Pupils
that complete a taster week also
fulfil the requirements of the
ASDAN Careers & experiencing
work short course. The award
recognises pupil’s early interest
and motivation, adding credibility
to future university applications.
Internally the WPO team were commended at the Vice Chancellor Awards
in recognition of Outstanding Engagement with the local
community. Rupa Lakhani was also commended for Outstanding Service
in support of students for her work with Care Leavers.
Partnership Work
This year has also seen a growth in our collaborative work. We have
undertaken joint work with the London Borough of Barking and
Dagenham, The City Brokerage, the London Borough of Lewisham, The
Royal Bank of Scotland, SEO London, Linklaters Hackney Debate
Challenge, The City of London and the Science Council.
Targeting and Evaluation
We have taken great strides in ensuring we identify and work with individuals
and educational institutions that will most benefit from our programme of
activities. We have employed new targeting criteria to include low
participation neighbourhoods and extended our reach to schools outside of
London. To help measure the impact of our work and track the progress of
students, the development of a script in SITS will allow us to record pupils’
initial involvement and subsequent liaison with City.

Widening Participation and Outreach in Numbers

7358 pupils and students worked with over the year
2460 pupils received talks from Student Ambassadors
1833 pupils and students seen for careers education workshops
1386 pupils attended visit days
478 pupils received 1:1 career guidance interviews
350 pupils seen as part of our Santander Financial Literacy programme
232 attendees at Spotlight Days
180 Widening Participation Student Ambassadors
159 pupils tutored or mentored
53 visit days delivered
19 schools received tutors
13.8% of pupils that attend a Masterclass decide to apply to City
10 University Taster Weeks delivered
4 subject specific Masterclasses
1 in 5 University Taster Week pupils choose to apply to City

Schools and Colleges worked with during 2013-14
Primary Schools

Secondary Schools

Barking & Dagenham
Ripple Primary School

Barking and Dagenham
All Saints Catholic School and
Technology College
Dagenham Park CofE School
Eastbury Comprehensive School
Jo Richardson Community School
The Sydney Russell School
Robert Clark

Bromley
Hayes Primary School
St Mary's Cray Primary School
Camden
Carlton Primary School
Fleet Primary School
Greenwich
Haimo Primary School
Hackney
Sir Thomas Abney
Haringey
Crowland Primary School
Stamford Hill Primary School
Islington
Moreland primary School
Rotherfield Primary School
St Luke's CofE Primary School
Tufnell Park Primary School
Vittoria Primary School
Newham
Manor Primary School
Tower Hamlets
Bygrove Primary School
Cubit Town Junior School
Cyril Jackson Primary School
Marner Primary School
Mowlem Primary School
Stebon Primary School

Barnet
Bishop Douglass School
Copthall School
Hendon School
London Academy
The Totteridge Academy
Brent
Capital City Academy
The Crest Boys Academy
The Crest Girls Academy
Kingsbury High School
Camden
Haverstock School
Parliament Hill School
Regent High School
La Sainte Union Catholic Secondary
School
William Ellis School
Enfield
Broomfield School
Kingsmead School
Oasis Academy Hadley
Lea Valley High School
Greenwich
Corelli College
Hackney
Cardinal Pole Roman Catholic
School
Haggerston School
Mossbourne Community Academy
Hammersmith and Fulham
Fulham Enterprise Studio
Phoenix High School

Haringey
Hornsey School for Girls
Northumberland Park Community
School
Park View School
Harrow
Bentley Wood High School
Harrow High School and Sports
College
Hatch End High School
Havering
The Royal Liberty School
Hounslow
Brentford School for Girls
Gumley House Convent School
The Heathland School
Kinsley Academy
Islington
Central Foundation Boys’ School
City of London Academy Islington
Highbury Fields School
Highbury Grove School
Mount Carmel RC Technology
College for Girls
St Aloysius RC College
St Mary Magdalene Academy
Kensington and Chelsea
Chelsea Academy
Lewisham
Sydenham School
Newham
Little Ilford School
Sarah Bonnell School
Chobham Academy
St Angela's Ursuline School
St Bonaventure's RC School
Southwark
City of London Academy
(Southwark)

Secondary Schools continued:

FE Colleges and 6th Forms

Tower Hamlets
Bow School of Maths and
Computing
Bishop Challoner Catholic
Collegiate Girls School
George Green's School
Central Foundation Girls' School
Langdon Park Community School
Morpeth School
Oaklands School
St Paul's Way Trust School
Swanlea School

Barnet
Barnet College

Waltham Forest
George Mitchell School
Lammas School and Sports College
Norlington School for Boys

Islington
City and Islington College

Westminster
St Augustine's CE High School
St. George's Roman Catholic
Secondary School

Westminster
City of Westminster College
Westminster Kingsway College

Camden
La Swap Sixth form Consortium
Ealing
Ealing H'smith & West London
College
Haringey
Haringey Sixth Form College

Newham
Newham Sixth Form College
St Angela's & Bonaventure's Sixth
Form
Redbridge
Redbridge College
Tower Hamlets
Cambridge Heath Sixth Form

